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FOSTER CARE The League of Wonpen Voters 
invites League members and friends to the 
September 16 meeting at 6:30 pm in the 
Woodlands Hampton Room. The program will 
cover some issues related to Foster Care. 
Allison Gerlach, Volunteer Training Coordinator 
for CASA Volunteers,. y\/ill explain how CASA 
volunteers represent the interest of children in 
the state court system, with emphasis on how 
the traumatic experiences of the opioid crisis 
are effecting changes in the system. Mindy 
Thornton, General Manager of Necco, a local 
agency that handles foster care, will explain 
the Family First Act and adoption in foster care. 
Thanks to Marsha Dawson for making 
arrangements for the event.
CELEBRATION OF THE PASSAGE OF THE 
1 AMENDMENT. Kickoff for celebrating 
next year’s centennial celebration of the 
passage of the 19*̂  Amendment, giving women 
the right to vote, is scheduled on October 17, 
5-7 at the West Huntington Library. The 
League and Delta Sigma Theta will host the 
event and refreshments will be served. We will 
all share statewide, community, and Marshall 
U. plans for the celebration as well as ideas for 
other events. Please send us names of people 
and email addresses of those who should be 
invited to the event -  Helen Gibbins, 
qibbins@frontier.com.
LEAGUE ACTIVITIES - In the last several 
months the Huntington League
• Displayed Suffragist information, at the 
Heritage Farm. High school students 
saw a Smithsonian webinar on the 19*̂  
Amendment. Thanks to Lois Wallace for 
sewing suffragist sashes to wear at 19th 
amendment celebrations and to 
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Helen Gibbins, President 
Patricia Scarr, Treasurer
• Ran a Barboursville candidates’ 
meeting. Martha Woodward moderated; 
Jane Hustead and Neil Gibbins helped.
• Provided information on voting at the 
Heritage Farm event and the PRIDE 
picnic. Thanks to Marcia Daoust for 
preparing Register-to-Vote Information 
that she taped to candies to give away.
If \^u know of an event at which the 
registraticn information may be handed 
out, contact gmardaoust@gmail.com. 
She can email you the information.
GO SOLAR - The Charleston-Huntington Solar 
Co-op is open to residents of Cabell, Kanawha, 
and other parts of WV. Go to WV Solar United 
Neighbors to learn more about this project. The 
next deadline for signing up is September 30. 
There is a 30% tax credit for residential solar 
customers, but if Congress doesn’t act this 
year to extend the Solar Investment Tax Credit, 
the 30% tax credit for residential solar 
customers will start to step down in 2020 and 
zero out in 2022.
SNAP ((Abridged from Rick Wilson’s 
commentary in the Charleston Gazette-Mail.)
The federal administration recently proposed 
changes to SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program) that could take away food 
assistance from 3 million or more Americans. 
This step would ignore the clear will of 
bipartisan majorities in both the U.S. Senate 
, ̂ nd House that voted in the Farm Bill to leave 
/the program intact.
' The changes would; eliminate the “broad 
based categorical eligibility” (BBCE) for people 
receiving SNAP. This allows people who are 
eligible for other assistance programs such as 
TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families), Supplemental Security Income, or 
other programs to automatically be eligible for
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SNAP. Eliminating the BBCE would create a cliff 
effect in )a<hich people could experience drastic cuts 
in benefits when their living conditions modestly
'''improve:' ' '
According to the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, “SNAP supports work in part by phasing 
benefits down gradually — by only 24 to 36 cents 
for each dollar of increased earnings. But without 
BBCE, a family can lose substantial SNAP benefits 
from a small earnings increase that raises its gross 
income over SNAP’s eligibility threshold. BBCE 
allows states to lift this threshold and phase 
benefits out more gradually, which lets households 
close to that threshold take higher-paying work and 
still benefit from SNAP.”
The proposed policy could have the negative 
effect of discouraging work by removing incentives 
for people to enter and stay in the labor force and 
could discourage struggling families from building 
modest savings and increase the level of 
bureaucracy in administering the program 
The public comment period ends Sept. 23. In 
order to comment, you may visit the Food 
Research and Action Center’s website 
(www.frac.prg) and cliclcon4he1mk.— —------------
CALENDAR
September 11, 7 pm MU’s Foundation Hall. 
Amicus Curiae Lecture. Richard Brookhiser: “John 
Marshall: The Man Who Made the Supreme Court.” 
September 15. 1-3. Elinore Taylor’s plays, 
published by Carter Seaton, Book Launch Party. 
CVB, Heritage Station.
September 16, 6:30. Woodlands. League 
meeting. Foster Care.
October 17, 5-7. West Huntington Library. Kickoff 
for celebrations of the Centennial of the 19‘'̂ 
Amendment
In June, the Supreme Court ruled that partisan 
gerrymandering is a political question because no 
tatr test exists for cports'to determine'When partisan- 
gerrymandering has gone too far. That means ail 
federal courts will be hands-off even when 
redistricting intentionally decreases the voting 
power of voters based on their political party.
Because redistricting is a signature part of our 
Campaign for Making Democracy Work, we cannot 
sit back and wait for the court to change. We do not 
have to rely on the Supreme Court to solve partisan 
gerrymandering. Because there are other paths to 
creating f^r maps nationwide, we have launched 
the People Powefpd Fair Maps Campaign.
WIND POWER -114,000 Americans across ail 50 
states work in wind, many in the more than 500 
U.S. wind-related manufacturing facilities. The wind 
technician job is the second-fastest-growing career 
in the country.
JOIN THE LEAGUE
The League is a nonpartisan organization, neither
parties at any level of government, but always 
working on vital issues of concern to members and 
the public. Our volunteers work year-round to 
register new voters, host community forums and 
debates, and provide voters with election 
information they need. We engage at the local and 
state levels on legislative priorities and efforts to 
improve our elections.
Dues for individuals are $45 per year; $60 for two 
members in one household; and free for full time 
students. New members pay half price dues.
Dues may be sent to Patricia Scarr, Treasurer, 8 
Partridge Court, Huntington 25705.
